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As yet another year hag

passed and it is time forthe
elections for posts on the
national executive
committee a look back at
theAWGB'S year seems
aPProPriate.

We have, as ever, been
rePresented at maior
shows. Our presence has

usually involved an AWGB
dedicated stand and
included a display of
member's work and a
woodturnintclinic. Both
features have been popular
with members and show
ortanisers who repeatedly
invite us to attend.

The event of 1999 was the
jamboree of woodturnint
that we organize in the form
of the lnternational Seminar
at Warwick University. As
has already been reported in
Revolutions and elsewhere,
this was highly successful. I

think it is wofth emphasizing
that the Seminar is self-
supporting linancially and
the costs of Seminars are
met fully by those aftendint.
No monies from AWGB
member's subscriptions
contribute in any way
towards the event. Profit
from the Seminar, when it
accrues, gets added to the
coffers of the AWGB and is
a benefit to members. The
Seminar for 2001 has been
provisionally booked and
plans and discussions are
already afoot to plan for it. I

look forward to attending
the next one, not as

Chairman, but as a delegate
who can attend allthe
demonstrations of my
choice unhindered by duties
and responsibilities of those
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who run the event. I

ceftainly regard it as a
"must" on the woodturning
calendar,

Lots ofwork toes on in the
background within the
AWGB and often it is not
noticed and rarely
publicized. Nonetheless
events and activities are
organized and take place.

One such activity is the loan,
allocation and distribution of
Iathes that the AWGB has at
its disposal. Each year these
lathes find aworthy home
and help members to
further their woodturning
interest. There are quite a
number of lathes now some
originally purchased, and
some donated. The logistics
of managint this effectively
requires much work,
negotiating and arranging - it
carries on year after year
and 1999 was iust the same.

As a committee we are
constantly and relentlessly
examining costs to ensure
that income and
expenditure balance to give
members the best lue. I

think it can be verilied by
the fact that the subscription
has remained the same for
many years, Since I became
a member at was around
1990 I have paid the same
amount for my subscription
each year. lam wondering if
any other ortanization has

manaSed its financial matters
so frugally.

Revolutions, our main ortan
of communication. continues
to 80 from strength to
strength and requests from
our editor, Mike Dennis, for
contributions have borne

fruit. I would like to
personally and publicly thank
Mike for his work on
Revolutions. Mike has been
editor for a long time and
has persistently and
relentlessly been
determined to continue
improvements in both
quality and quantity. No

accomplished one
improvement than Mike is
considerint the next. He
has been particularly
responsible for developing
the use of modern
technoloty in the
prodLrction of Revolutions.

Unseen to members,
committee meetings take
place at least six times a
year (more in aSeminar
year) and each committee
member can expect to
devote a day to each
meeting (l lam to spm) and
has to allow for traveling
time either side of the
meeting. The venue for
meetings varies to share the
burden but wherever they
take place some members
always need to travel for
several hours to attend.
The attendance rate at
meetings is very high and
committee members go to
great lengths to ensure their
presence. I can say with
confidence that the group of
people that work on your
behalf at national level are
committed, hardworking,
generous with their time
and effort as well as a tood
bunch to work with. I

would like to thank this

troup, both now and past,
for their continued suppoft
for the AWGB.

There is one outstanding
contribution that I would
like to acknowledge and that
is the part that Ray Key has

played and continues to play

in theAWGB. I continue to
admiFe the work that Ray

does and feelthat members
need to know that he has

sustained support for the
AWGB over a lont period of
time and that he continues
to do so with generous and
selfless effort. l..any thank
Ray, from me and the
membership.

For me it is atime when I

comint to the end of tlvo
years as Chairman and I

now stand down having
greatly enjoyed both my
time on the national
executive and mytime as

Chairman. Being involved at
this level is an enrichint
experience, which I

recommend. I now look
forward to having time to be
more active in the branch to
which I belonE, Avon &
Bristol. I would like to thank
my branch for their support
and patience as national
duties took precedence.

Best wishes to all members
for 2000 and beyond and
much success and
satisfaction in your
woodturning.

Continued on poge 4
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The lollowint woodturnint videos de av.i
Turning Wood
Turnins Projects
BowlTurning
HollowTurnint
BowlTurnlnr
Cutring & Sharpenint
Turnin8 Bo$ls
Turnint Boxes

The Balic Box
The CaFule Box

A Course on Spindle Turnint
Elliptical Turning
Woodturnint Wardry

The Woodturning Wor*shop

Richard Ratran 2 Hr3
Richard F.ffM I r/, HE

De.orative Eff6.rs & Colourint Chns Stott

Johnlorde 2 Hrs

lohn lordd 2 H6
ChrG Stott
Chrb Stott
Chrh Stott

Ray Key
R.y K.y ,/.H"

3 Hrs
David Sprin&tt I Hr
David SprinS€tt 2 Hrs

Techniques from ,AW Symposium 1995
lnstant GalleD/ from AWSympdium 1995

Slack & Sutton lrl,H6
2HE
lHr

Stide %.k of the I 989, I 99 I , I 993 Lourhborough Intemarional Seminari. - Slide
Frck of the Ha),-on-Wye dhibirion I 996, WaBick lnternational Seminar I 995, I 997
To hire eyonevid€o oroneslide pack, Ple6e send 2.heqler one for{5 for one
q€efs hire ed one for {30 d a deposit which will be returned on the safe rerlm
of the video or ilide pack.

Plede make both cheques pa,rbl€ to AWGB.

for hire sholld be made to: Peter G rison
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AWGB LAPEL BADGES
(Brass & Enamel)

CLOTH BADGES
For sowing on Smocks etc

COST f2.50 inclusive of post and packing {4.00 inc Post & Packing

send cheque etc, to Frank Clarke (Address Opposite)
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This issue of Revolutions will probably
be my last as Editor. As explained in
my last editorial I am being nominated
for the post ofChairman at the
forthcoming Annual General Meeting
and cannot do both iobs. When I took
on the post of Vice Chairman I was not
interested in becoming Chairman and
hoped that somebody else would
come forward. Since thattime tvvo
years ato I have had a taster Ior the
job when Chris was in hospital for a
few months shortly after he was
elected, and since that time there has
been no indication of anyone else
coming forward. I believe that the
chairman elect should have some
experience in the ortanisation behind
the Association and sho[rld therefore
have served time on the Executive
Committee.

Tony Witham has indicated his
willingness to stand for Vice Chairman,
a move that I personally welcome.
This nomination will mean that hewill
not be able to take on the role of
Branch Representative and branches
will have to consider a new nominee.

I am sad that we will lose the services
of Frank Clarke at the nextAGM.
Frank has been a stalwart to the
Association and has worked tirelessly
for the last 8 years in its development.
He and I have worked very closely
over the years but he feels he needs a
rest and I am sure we allwish him well
in the path he decides to take.

We have avolunteerwho is willintto
take on the job ofeditor and he will be
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co-oPted to the committee at our
December meeting. lwill leave it up to
him to introduce himself to you in the
next issue of Revolutjons. lwillgive
him every assistance I can and wish
him every success. lthink that it is
time for a new editor and a fresh
approach to the content and design. I

hope that you give him as much
suPPort as you have tiven me over the
years and continue sendint in articles
for publication. I must say however
that I am disappointed with the lack of
articles for this issue, not only from
individuals but also from the branches.
We have had no 'Tips for Turners' and
have had to co-erse members ofthe
committee to submit some tips. I am
also disapointed that no other
delegates to the seminar have not sent
in any articles. This issue has only 28
paSes where 36 pages has been the
norm of late.

I have really enjoyed my time as editor
since ltook on the iob in May 1993.
Recently I calculated that I have
produce 26 copies of Revolutions
containing 696 pages since ltook on
the job. I have found it very rewardint
and enriching in terms ofthe various
people I have met through the job and
the knowledge I have gained about
woodturning, not only technically, but
also in its development. I have
received so much support, not only
from all committee members, but also
from the editors ofWoodturnint and
Woodturner matazines, from some of
better known professional turners and
last but least individual members ofthe
Association. I would, in particular, like
to thank'Chuck Turner' for the
constant supply ofarticles he has
submitted of late.

It is the season of Woodworking
shows and I shall be at allthose that
the AWGB is involved in and one or
tlvo others as well. Through my role
as editor I have have met so many

people that my attendance at these
shows is like goinS into a club and
meetint up with old friends. I like
these shows, not only to chat with all
m/ frjends, but also to see what new
developments have been introduced
and to see the new techniques that
have evolved to help us all.

ln this issue you willfind the
membership renewal form. This has
been printed on a separate sheet this
year as many ofyou, apparentl, did
not see it when we printed as a page in
the newslefteT last year. Please lill it in
and send with your cheque irs soon as

possible and not leave it until the new
year and lose the form. lfyou belong
to a branch, you should pay throuSh
your branch as many of them now
operate acombined branch and
AWGB subscription. Doint it now also
helps Derek, our membership
secretary by spreadint the load. lt will
also Sive him something to do over the
Christmas and New Year period.

At the last Executive Committee
meeting it was decided that ifany
member is publishing a book orvideo
they can have two adverts in
Revolution free of charte. ln return
they have to give the members
something back. i.e either postage free
for all order or a percentate discount.

Jim Garside - Chairman ofthe Herts &
Beds branch has indicated his
willingness to be co-opted to the
committee as Treasurer untilthe AGM.
lwill be handing the book over to him
after the Axmlnster Exhibition.

Once the Treasure6 iob and the
Editors iob is safely handed over lwill
be able to get down to some seriols
woodturning, a situation I am really
lookin8 forward to.

I am also looking forward to the
Axminster Exhibition at Shepton Mdlet
where I will be on the Asscoiations
stand all four days. Please come and
say hello,

Mike Dennis
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The Association of Woodturners
of Great 6ritain

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF THE ASSOCIATION

Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENEML MEETING of the ASSOCIATION
will be held at;

BURCOTE VILLAGE HALL, ALCESTER ROAD, BURCOTE, BROMSGROVE, WORCS.

On Sunday March I 2th 2000 and commencing at 2.00pm.
It will be preceded by the

Branch Representatives Annual Meeting which will commence at I I .00am.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will follow the usual pattern of Officers Reports and elections, plus any
motions properly presented according to our Constitution.

All Executive Officer posts are for re-election and nominations are requested. These posts are for one year
except forVce Chairman who is elected to hold office for two years. Nominations are also requested for one

Executive Committee member who will stand for two years.

It is important to note that Chris Lindup, and Frank Clarke are not seeking re-election.

MOTIONS AND NOMINATIONS MUST BE IN WRITING AND SUBMITTED TO THE
HONOMRY SECRETARY THE DOWNS VIEW, HAILSHAM ROAD, STONE CROSS, PEVENSEY

EAST SUSSEX. BN24 5AS E-MAlLr lepringle@ctara.Go.uk
BY SATURDAY 8th JANUARY,2OOO.

The Constitution requires that nominations must be accompanied by a fifty word statement from the nominee
outlinint their bacliground and their interest in being a committee l',lember and be signed by the proposer and

seconder who must be members.

Branch secretaries are reminded to consult the Branch Rules concerning the voting procedure for the two
posts that are to be filled by Branch Representatives. Nominations for these posts should be received by the

Branch Co-ordinator before SthJanuary 2000. The postal ballot will be arranged by the
Branch Co-ordinator and only relates to the voting procedure for the two Branch representative

pbsts on the Executive Committee.

lf any member requires a copy ofthe Constitution, please send a selfaddressed and
stamped envelope to the Hon. Secretary

The Agenda, Postal ballot forms (if necessary), and travel directions, will be circulated to you with Revolutions
at the beginnin8 of February 2000. We hope that you can attend and look forward to seeing you on the day.

Lionel Pringle (Honorory Sectetary)



ONWARO INTO THE NEXT
/WILLENNIU/.4....
A rcpott on N.E.C. by Grohom Lovett.

The cuftain has again come down on

the 1999 lnternational Woodworking
and Turnint Show at the National
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham.

Little did we thinkway back in 1992,

when the Association took its first
tentative steps at this superb venue,

that seven years down the line the
A.VIG.B. would still be taking a major
part in this now well established Show

As in previous years the Association

was allocated stahd space generously
donated by Nexus Special lnterests
Ltd, organisers of the show. This year
our stand was located in an area of
Hall l0 new to us, and on first siSht

mitht have been considered
somewhat ofa "back water",
however, from the number of visitors
to both the stand and the Advice Clinic
the location was no barrier to the

The stewards on the display stand, and

the demonstrators who cheerfully
dispensed unbiased advice, were kept
busy most of the time. The Advce
Clinic is always an attraction and well
received by visitors, and this year was

no exception. Derek Phillips, Reg

Hawthorne, Chris Eagles, Des
Dezelski and Mike Stratton cheerfully
answered the many and varied
queries.

The display of work on the stand was

again asuperb collection of members
work, with 45 pieces from the 50
chosen at the Warwick Seminar on
view, supplemented by several exhibits
from localsources. At first tlance the
number of items on show appeared to
be down on previous years, but many
favourable comments were made on

the quality ofthe work, with many of
the exhibits showint how British
woodturnint is becoming very much a

creative aft form. There was much to
encouraSe, inspire and in some cases

iust marvel at.

The Association has certainly helped
to put woodturning on the map and

for those who were in at the
be8inning it must bevery satisryinS to
see how their faith in such an

organisation has been rewarded over
the years. There can be no doubt that
had it not been for the A.VIG.B. then
the world ofwoodturninS would not
be eniolng the popularity it has today.

And while there are manyturners not
in the embrace of the Association, and

for whatever reason do not wish to
stand under its banner, it is nice to
know that whatever our views mitht
be we can all share in an activity
common to us all -
WOODTURNING.

Finally I must paytribute to the
stewards in attendance over the three
days of the show for their treat
efforts in welcoming the manyvisitors
to the stand, answering many and

varied questions, and through their
cheerful friendbr, manner relecting all

that is good in the A.\ IG.B., its
objectives and aims. So special thanks
to Don Moore, Dave Wood, Phil

Stevenson, Brian Chamberlain, Geoff
Newman, Les Colleft, Ralph Pindei
TerryJones, John Bleasdale, Ray

Tunstall, Keith Drew Alan Jones, Geoff
Astin, Gerald Griffiths, Les Stott, Joe
Ellis, Ron Dixon, and lohn Meers.
What ateam to work withl!!l

See you in the year 2000?

Take Your
Turn at the

NEC
W Nick Hunton, Editor of The

Woodturner (one of the magozines

closely ossocioted with the lntemotionol

Woodwotqng and Tuning Exhibition ot
the NEC) ,ooks bo.k ot the show ond

the competition fot woodtufie,s

I've been to enough woodworking
exhibitions to know better. But still

after all these years of beint involved
with the IPC and Nexus organised

events at the NEC as wellas Wembley,

I cannot decide what really attracts me
most apart from the buzz of
enthusiasts, demonstratoG, and other
old friends on the trade stands all

coming together for several frantic,
friendly days. The choice of machinery

and tools that I would like to add to
my own smallworkshop is tantalisinS;

the skills ofthe demonstrators are

admirable (even if out ofmy reach -
like the price of some of the
machinery); finally there are displays of
work in the competitions that I really

appreciate because the work is
diverse, reflects different levels ofskill,
but always shows other enthusiasts
trying out new ideas for themselves
whether copied from traditional
designs or emulating new ideas in

vogue, or just experimenting with
wood on the lathe.

I have to say that I am not an expert,
And when involved with the judgint of

FRONT COVER
Top left

DaYe Roberts
Pair of urns/candlesticks

Bottom left
Trac), Owens

Bowl with applied decoration
Bottorn right

Joey Chapell - Bandstand clock
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a woodturning competition such as the
'Take Your Turn atthe NEC I do take
a back seat and leave it to those
experts, in this case stuart lYortimer,
Ray Key, Gary Rance and Stephen
CoopeG to fathom the orders of
merit- Nevertheless I find myself
attracted to those entries which are
fresh and new or which I feel I mitht
like to have ago at myself, simply
because they interest me and because

theywould exercise my own skills in
the way that different elements have
been put totetheri it mitht be shape, it
mi8ht be colour, it miSht be a
decorative technique, or it might be a
simple idea such as a toy, clock or lamp
that just seems a little different, or
which so clearly lends atselfto being
turned in wood on the lathe.
However, that is iust my personal

outlook which corresponds more to
the criteria ofthe competition which
look for oriSinality in approach and
design and overall appeal - it is the
other elements oftechnique and finish
which also come into play when work
comes under the scrutiny ofthe
iudges, and it is here where attention
to detail really counts.

With bowls giving way more and more
to hollow v;ssels of different depths
and apertures, then what is looked for
here is not just techniqqe in
achievement (many of these pieces are
in no way easy to carry out if uniform
wall thickness or thinness is to be

achieved), but also the whole concep!
of form and carrying through the
shaping from start to finish. Whether it
is in the judgtng (or duringyour
turning), it is always worth standing
back from the work to look closely at
how the line of the profile flows - flat
spots, unevenness or a broken curve
or line are alltiveaways that will
detract from the Ilnished work.

Similarly if there is poor toolin8 in the
piece, then it will show. Poor c!$
cannot be remedied by aSgressive use

of sanding, and samilarly if there is

insufficient sanding throuSh the trades
to progressively reduce cut marks
from the tool and then from the
coarser 8rits, this too wilt show And
the rlnish, too, when applied will
hiShlight the problems that are
underneath no matter how much
attention is Siven to this.

Spindlework has a different set of
problems, because here the shapint is

often in the detail. lt doesn't matter if
it is a matching pair ofobjects or a
whole set of matching components
such as the spindles in a chair or the
spokes of a spinnintwheel. Here
beads, quirks and shoulders are used
to dellne changes in the line and need
to be clean cut and well defined. Such
features must also match, not just in
spacinS but also in diameter and
uniformity - not an easy task if ihere
are a dozen or so matching elements

in a piece. But then atain it is all about
care, measuring and matchint, and

making sure that sharp edSes are not
destroyed when it comes to sanding

with the features accidentally beinS

rounded ovex

ln terms ofthe actual items presented
for the competition this year then it
was really agood mix oftraditional
and modern. And it was inspiration
drawn from a traditional form that
gave Dave Roberts the idea for his pair
of reversible top candlesticuurn vases

which won the overallwinner prize
with the award of Hetner lathe for the
best piece in both sections.

This was not to put down the qualiq/
of work in the Category A section of
predominantly faceplate turned pieces,

for the bowl by Tracy Owen (and he

submitted several items ofvery
quality), and the bowl in cherr), by Rod

Bonner were both beautifully made,
simple forms with a touch of added
detailto give them an extra lift. ln fact
this is where we hoped that the
introduction of Medals would give
some extra help in rewarding true
merit, and Dave Roberts, Tracy Owen
and Rod Bonnerwere all awarded
'Golds', alontwith.loey Chapell whose
dekele-baffl$and clock in sycamore
and pink ivory took the number one
spot in the spindle section.

The Medals, we hope, will be
treasured by thosewho win them,
both here and ofcourse in future
competitions atWembley and the
NEC. They give us a means of
recognising work ofhigh quauty even
beyond the conventional prize
structure of simple l, 2, 3 placings.
Thus whilst Silver Medals tied in with
gther principal prize placings, we also

awarded Bronze Medals to Runners

Up in both sections withJim Coakes
and R. Hasleden receiving Bronzes for
the jewellery box and carved lace edSe
bowl respectively in CateSory A, and
Mr Hasleden receiving another Bronze
for his small and ver/ linely tlvisted
stem Soblet in Category B.

The ludges - Frcn left to tiSht 60rl Ron6e, Stephen Cooper Stuan Monimet oncl Bay
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Roger Foden's Americon Style Ro.king Choh

in Ook - loint winnet of the yisitors' Cioice
tuo,hy slonsorcd by the AWGB

Anyone who looks at the pieces on

display or even sees them in

photographs will probabl/ pick out
their own favourites, and without the
benefit of beinS able to pick up and

handle the pieces to inspect them
closely will probably have different
ideas to the iudtes. This is where the
Visitors' Choice trophies presented by
the AWGB come in, After ioint winners
in the previous year's NEC
competition, this year the Committee
decided to award a trophy for each

section. And, with a ver), wide sPread

of votes taking in allfrom coloured
work to the chairs and spinning
wheels, the hithest number of votes
went to the bandstand clock from Joey
Chapell (a relative newcomer to the
woodturning world) and to Roter
Foden for his hith gloss finished hollow
form vase in yew. The latter piece did
not even make it into the runners uP

section, but then aSain perhaps we
should all think aSain whethergloss
finished pieces are still not in vogue.

My congratulations go to allthe
winners and my thanks also go to all

who took the trouble to enter work.

fhe displays are an important feature
)fthe shows, and lwould encouraSe

rll who may have thought about
,ntering, but didn't, to have a 8o next
!ime. lt's all about seeinS what is the
best that you can do, and don't be put
off by the fact that you think there
may be Someone out there who is

better than you.

The Wembley show is scheduled for
lTth to 20th February and whilst we
are still in the process of sorting out
the details of the competitions, I can

at least tell you that the theme will be .

'From Tree to Treen'. This ties in with
the fact that our'Food for Thought'
and kitchen based theme competitions
always proved very popular, so to Sive
it a chante and yet encoura8e many to
take part, we are trying to keep a
pretty open area for the subject.
Treen is a very wide term and can take

in so many things made ofwood,
whether for everyday domestic use or
rarer items of greater beautY and

finesse for special occasions, but allof
which tend to serve a specific
function. I will have to research the
subject further, as I am sure many of
you will to get ideas, but I hope that
the Entries will be many and the
display at Wembley a tribute to
woodturners of all levels ofskilland
wide imaSinations.

Finally, let me thank the competition
sponsors for the'Take Your Turn
Competition at the NEC. These were

Ddve Robetts with his poit of Unsl
Condlesticks - Overcll winner of the

Hegner Lothe ond Gold Medol

Joey Chopell with het bondstond clock -

loint winnet of the Visitots' choi.e trophy
ond Gold nedol

Hetner UK, Craft Supplies, EzeLap

and Draper Tools. These companies
give high value prizes which are a

further incentive to take part in what
should be a challente to you to
produce your best work yet.

Woodturning competition
'Take Your Turn'

Overall winner . Dave Roberts
Gold Medal - Pair of candlesticks

/urn vases Padauk, boxwood

Cotegory A
(Predominontly fdcellole turniDg)

l st prize . Tracy Owen
Gold Medal - Bowl with applied carved

2nd prize - Rod Bonner
Gold Medal - Bowl with nickel inset

rim decoration Cherry
3rd prize . Robert Fletcher
Silver Medal - l''lulti-faceted lruit bowl

Bronze Medals - Runners Up
Jim Coakes Jewellery box - Cocobolo
R. Hasleden Carved 'lace edte' bowl

Olive
Runnerr Up
lohn Austin - L),,re clockYew

J.H..lohnston - Hollow form with
square base Sycamore, Pink ivory
C. Fullbrook - Carved edge lilyvase
Sycamore
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D. Gleeson Wassail set D. Rendle Vase
in pine, syrvamore and mahogany;
Roger Foden Hollow form vase in
yew; M.P Rickards Large bowl in burr
elm;T Wahon Three vessels;T
Kingston Hollow form vase in yew; D.
Murray Frujt stand in maple and
beech; Lofty Marshall Vase with metal
inserts; Tracy Owen Ash bowl; Harry
Memelink Hollow forms in various
timbers.

CdAcory B
(Predominontty .pindle tuming)

lst prize - loey Chapell
Gold Medal - Bandsrand clock
Sycamore, pink lvory
2nd prize - Rod Bonner
Silver Medal - Spinnint wheel lroko
3rd prize - Roger Foden
Bronze l,ledal - American style rockint
chair Oak
Bronze Medals
R. Hasleden Goblet with twisted stem
Ebony
Other Runners Up

A.E Hickson Bud vase Dyed oak
R. Simms Footstool / table

Other entries 14r B. Shore,
Mushrooms; l"lr W Brown Hollow
form vases; David Bryant Scottish
spinning wheel and Shropshire
corner chair: l.,lr Birtwistle victorian
push-alont toy; f4r Garfield Oil lamp
stands and three legged stand; MrJ.
Cordwell Ash lamp.

AWGB Trophies for Visito's Choice

Cate8or,.A. Roter Foden
Hollow form vase Yew
Category B. loey Chapell
Bandstand clock Sycamore, pink

edte burr elm
forms; M. Pugh Elm fruit bowl; R.
Larkin Natural edge mulberry bowl;
P1,1. Gleadbil Square edge bubinga
bowl;lohn Greer Hollow form in
walnuti G. Latimer Smallash bowl: G.
Stephens Hollow vase in bur. oaki EE.
Green Candle bowl in mahogany; lan
Carre Decorative vase in yew;J.
Benley Bowl in burr elm; R.E

Wooldridge Laburnum fruit bowl; 14r
Garfield Beech dish with yew inserts;

Spinning wheel

Other entries
Tracy Owen
Hollow form

Desmond
Dezelsky
14illenlum
platter; Dave
Reeks'Eclipse'
platter; Dave
Roberts Burr
elm platter; A.
Cliffe Pin box;
A.E Hickson
Basket bowl in
cherr/t Ralph

Harvey Natural

l,.1 Coakeq Cloci. Af. car b'acywooo
Desrond DeTelsay P" - of cardl€\ricks
Austra lan bla.kwood R. Hasteden - Caued loce edge bowl
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ATME
AX]UINSIER IOOI 8 MICI{INERY EXHIBITION

Royal Bath & West Showground,
Mallet, Somerset
Sunday l4th November

Demonstrations by top internat onal woodturners
Over 100 trade srands with sales and demonsrrations.
Furniture & Cabinetmaking comperjtions
Celebrity 'Ready, Steady, Turn' Competition

Wood carving demonstrations
Suberb selection oftools for the amatuer and th€

Free workshops covering a wide ranSe of inter€sts
OutstandinSdisplaysof furnitur€, turninS, doIs, houses,

N.B. Thursday is a Special Preview Day and entry is by
Advance Preview ticket only with priority for existing

customers Gickets limiied to 3,000)

Shepton
Thursday I lth -



Most of us will make a table lamp or a
standard lamp at some time or other
Anyone who attends my course will
make one.However,l cannot think of
any other use for that bit of kit excePt

for boring through mateddto accept a

len8th of flex. The kit usually consists

Turnerszj,i:i{iflli*i:iiix;**
for the tailstockwith a removable
centre. This is usually held in Place

This h a new section and has been with agrubscrew. I just happen to
inspired by Frank Clarke. lfyou have two such ring centres, one of
hav6 any handy hints or tips please which I have lost the centre (and the
send them to Frank (Addresi on grubscrew) . The other is stilt intact

Page 2) and servicable.

One ftom M Grdlng.r

One ofthe problems some of us

experience when borint throuth is

getting rid ofthe waste. Often the tool
tends to iam in the waste, at other
times the waste tends to clot up the
tailstock quill makint it difficult to
remove the tool.

l've overcome this by usinSthe
conventional rint centre simply to
make the supporting ring, and then
changing it for the obsolesent one. lve
enlarged the tapped grubscrew hole
The waste material from the" through
hole" is eiected through the enlarged

trubscrew hole rather than through
the tailstock.

lfyou don't happen to have trvo ring
centres, or you don't want to drill
holes in agood one. drill a hole
through the side ofthe tenon at the
foot ofthe column being drilled at
right angles to the flex hole.This will be
similarly effective in getting the waste
out before it clogs up the tailstock

Hole in Tenon

/ need wood for
Tuming - Like a
need a hole in

the head
by Chuck Turner

Yes! that is what I say to myself, and

indeed others, every time I am

tempted to purchase that extra piece

of nice grained wood.

I have a specially built wood shed - a

leanto up against a brick wall in the
backSarden. lts about l0 feet long - 2

feet 6 inches deep and about I feet
high with a clear corrugated plastic

roof sloping forward.

There is a door on one end covered
with plartic mesh (to allow the passage

of air). This however is always covered

on the inside with plastic sheetint to
stop the rain getting in. (A m4or
design fault!)

There are 2 levels of shelving, slatted

to allow the passage of air, which have

had to be covered to stop the small

bits falling through (another design

fault!).

Along the front are four pull out and

down panels - 2 handles on each which
enable me to look inside, and

hopefully, gain access to my stored

There is so much bunged in there that
I have had to buy a hard hat, to wear
for protection against great chunks
fallinS off the top shelf onto my head,

when I am investitating the bottom

a

tPs
for

Thrce tips from Llonel P ngle

l) While turning your own tool
handles, in order to ensure that the
ferrules are a really tight rlt turn the
spigot fractionally oversize. Place the
ferrule in boilinS water, (don't use the
best kitchen saucepan), and leave to
simmer for a short while, the heatwill
cause the ferrule to expand and itwill
slide easily into place on the spigot,

when it cools it will be a good tight fit.

2) A useful item for storing your
tools near to hand but away from the
shavings is in a length of plastic

rainwater guttering lixed in a handy
position at eye level, either in front of
you or to one side, it is more useful

than a shelf as the tools won't roll

3) Always keep a stub of a candle
alose to hand, it can be used to
'lrease" the bed bars which will make
the movement of toolrests and

Eilstock easier. A light application to
dre the top ofthe toolrestwill help

your tools flow more smooothly
ac.oss it. A little wax will always make

lont hole boring a little easier too.

oaD"b.,.
\Bo.ing bu.

fun8 centre with enlarted

$ub screw hole

to

sal,.r1--.



shelf! (yes I need wood for turning like
I need a hole in the headlwithout my
hard hat I probably would have just
thao.

So why was it? While attending a
recent Woodworking and Turning
exhibition lwas tempted once again.

There were a number of stalls selling
very good wood, in many forms
usually lust wax sealed at the end

train, or in the case of bowl blanks
wrved round the edges, leaving of
course bare wood area's to allow a
slow seasoning to continue when
placed in store.

It was 1600 on Sunday, the last day and
a small frenzy of cut price selling was
developing around the hail, as

exhibitors frantically tried to tet rid of
items they didn'twant to package up
again!

Why then did lto to a stallwhere all
the chunks ofwood had been wax
dipped - that is fullcovered in wax?

Wdl the train looked fantastic, the
prices were tive away!

I came away well pleased with my
purchases, for the moment, but! and
here in lies the point ofthis cautionary
tale.

Wax used like this fills all the cracks so
completely that they are almost
indistintuishable from the train, and to
make matters worse, the wood itself
cannot lose any more moisture. At
leisure at home atain more carefll
examination of my booty revealed,
that many ofthe dark lines ofgrain
were indeed cracks running hither and
hjther through these nearly useless bjts
ofwood.

Of course the oritinators of this kind
of material willtellyou. Ohl you can
easily fillthose cracks with Super Glue
while turnint - the thin kind is

especially Sood!

Ithink I may have a hole in my head
already!l!!

Woodturning:
A Fresh Approach

By Robert Chapman
. Lavishly illustrated lviih four hundred

full colour photographs.
. Over one hundred and fiftj examples

ofthe authors designs
. In-depth sludies into hollow turning.

box making and bowlturning
techniques. combing re, i/u6 ,irt
fresh applicatio s.

fi4.95
Please add r1.95 P&P per book

AVAILABLI
DIRECT FROM
THE AUTHOR
Robert Chapman.
93 Park way,
Coxheath.
Maidstone. Kent,
MElT 4EX.
'fel 01622 741325

ls your tumhg lacking
inspiration?

You will find all you need in this book
You can order your book

Djrectly from David Grainger, Laurel Bank,

Kirby Thore, Nr Penrith. CumbriaCAl0 IXN
for {9.95 plus P&P quoting your
membership number.

Members saving on cover price - {2.00.

Post and Packaging;. uK {2.00. EU {3.00
' Rest ofthe world 15.00

Cheques with order made payable to the
Assocaation ofWoodturners of Great Britain for

the full amount, including P&8 quoting your
membership number, name and address please.

:d,
SPECIAL OFFER

and get postage free



So you want to be a Woodturner
Part 3

Turning tools. Can be rou8hly divided

into 3 basic types, gouges, chisels &
scrapers, a set usually consists ofa
Routhing Gouge, Spindle Goute,
Round Nosed Scraper, Skew Chisel &
Parting tool. However composition of
sets varies between manufacturers.

Whot turnhg loob will be best for
me?
This will depend on the size of lathe
you have bought, obviously ifyou have
boutht a small mini lathe the tools you
will require are only small ones which
can be bought singly or in sets of about
five. There are what might be called

medium sized sets oftools, these
usually consist of 3/4" Roughing Gouge,
l/+' Spindle Gouge, 3/8" Bowl Gouge,
3/4" Skew Chisel, l/8" panint tool, and
a round nose scraper. These tools <an
be bought singly, and are all you need
initially to carry out all basic turning
operations.

Should I buy Corbon or (HSS) HW
Spe.d Stee, toorr ?

I would think that most Turners initially
bouSht Carbon Steel, as they are
usually much cheaper, However HSS

tools seem to keep their edge much
lonSer and are c+able ofbeinSground
to a finer edge. There are Turners,
who I know, who nevertheless still like
Carbon Steel and use these tools
regula.ly. Carbon Steel tools have to
be sharpened more often in my
opinion. My own set of Carbon Steel
tools are not used very often but
nevertheless are useful.

Whot obout Tools mode from old
Files ?

There is no doubt that this type of
steelgrinds to avery sharp edte and

cuts well with very little re{rinding.
However File Steel is \€ry brittle, and

they can be very dangerous,

by Chuck Turner

particularly ifthe cutting ed8e is

extended much beyond the tool rest
while in use. There is atood possibility

that the lile will snap under pressure,

and the piece which comes off, takes
up the characteristics of shrapnel. lt
has happened to me with a home
made Round Nosed Scraper used well
over the tool rest, deep into the
bottom of avase. The tip about an

inch long, broke offwithout warning,
with near disastrous results. Better not
used if possible.

Con I make ny own Took ?

Smalltools for turnint can be made
from old second hand carpenters
chisels or gouges providing a good

Srindstone is available and they are
suitably rehandled. The steel is often
of very good quality, but they should
not be used in heavy cuts, as often the
tang is the weak soft area. For very
small work some Turners make
miniature tools from oboe nails, but
they are of a fairly brittle nature and

can only be used for light cutting on
smallor miniature work. Lentths of
HSS tool steel can be purchased from
some suppliers for Turners to make up
their ovin special tools. Cork Handles
can be made up from fishint rod
handle cork, but the steel shaft needs
to be long enough to extend riSht
through the handle.

Why ore some tuming tools supPlied
without hondles ?

Turning Tools can be purchased with,
or without handles. Those supplied
without handles are usually a bit
cheaper and you can turn handles for
them to suit your own requirements.
Handles are usually made of Ash or
Beech but any reasonably close
grained hard wood will sufllce. Brass

ferules of various sizes, can be
obtained cheaply from most

woodturninS suppliers.

There ore lott of othet differcnt
look ! Whot should I bqy?
Tool l'lanufacturers these days are
regulady brintint out many new
turning tools, some are very tood,
others perhaps a bit difficult to get
used to. Many only do what the basic

tools will do. Get used to the basic

tools first and learn to use them well -
later when they have been mastered
and other essential equipment boutht,
you may want to purchase a special

tool from time to time.

Whero co,n I keep th. Tool's?

It is useful to plan storage ofthe tools
as near as possible to your lathe,
preferably within easy reach while you

are turning. SomeTurners make up

wooden racks drilled to accept the
tool up to the handle, but this can have
the disadvantage of causint the shaft to
fall out, after beint regularly dropped
into place in the rack. ln this case it
may be necessary to secure the handle
with Aroldite Glue. With some
thought and good carpentry a free
standingtool rack cah be made up if
sufficient room is available. There is no
doubt that well planned toolstorage,
with easy access while turnint, is a

Ereat convenience. Magnetic tool racks

can be purchased, but they could be

expensive if a number are required.

A table or work bench adiacent to the
lathe, is an advantage, if tools are
stored in tool rolls or normally kept in
cupboards or drawers. They can then
be laid out to provide easy access

while turnint. lfpossible tools should
be stored separated from each other
to avoid damage to the cutting edges

and occBionally given some anti rust
treatment.
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Woodworkers World
Exhibition at Watford

By Mike Dennis

It is the Woodworking exhibition
season and I seem to Bet quite involved
in most ofthem on the Association's
behall I accompanied Frank Clarke
with a van to collect allofthe exhibits
from the NEC so that we would have
them for the Watford exhibition. They
were stored at my home forthe two
week betlveen the exhibitions. Peter
Garrison took them from Watford and
is storinS them until the Axminster
Exhibition. From there they willgo into
storage until February where theywill
then go to Wembley. lt is anticipated
that they will then go on to a new
exhibition being planned lor Ean AnSlia
in March. After which theywill be
returned to their makers. All ofthis
movement takes a lot of planning and
co-ordination, most of which is carried
out by Frank Clarke.

Woodworkers World was a new
venture organised by Poweftek the
tool shop in Watford with branches in
Shoreditch and Havant. lt was a small
exhibition compared with the national
events but nevertheless was wdl
attended. Powertek provided the
AWGB with two stands free of charge,
one with the exhibits of members
work and the other as awoodturners
advice clinic. Members of the
Middlesex and the Herts & Beds

branches staffed both stands. Both
branches also supplied demonstrators
to work on the Record CL3 lathe that
Poweftek also supplied. They were
kept constantly busy with the many
and varied questions from the public
attending the exhibition. The traders
at these events have also grown wise
to the fact thatwe run these advice
clinics and refer members ofthe public
to us if they are given woodturning
related questions that they cannot

The display of work also caused much
interest because of the diversity of
skills required in the pieces on display,
Graham Lovatt has already reported
on this display in the NEC article.

Both branches had many enquiries
about their activities but we will not
know how this transpires into
numbers of new members until they
come along to next available club night
and enrol.

It is the first time that the Herts &
Beds branch have been involved in a
national event on behalfoftheAWGB
and I want to thankjim Garside and his
members for the help they gave with
the Middlesex branch in promoting the
Association at this event

EXHIBITION OF
WOODTURNING

LAUNCHES AWARD
WINNING BOOK
An exhibition ofturned wood by

Robert Chapman
will be held at the Apple Crafts

Centre, Sellint Rd, Faversham, Kent
(Next door to Axminster Power Tools)
27th and 28th ot November 1999,

The exhibition is being staged to
coincide with the launch of his book

WOODTURN'NG
. A FRESH APPROACH

which has recently been awarded the
Certilicate of Excellence

by the British Crafts Guild.

Ho ow vessels - dianetet 6cm Ash.

Loburnum ond Orcnge Box

Visitors to the exhibition will be able
to view, and purchase, some ofthe

desiSns created especially for the book
alongside many other new and

previously unseen designs. Robert will
be JitninS copies of his book

throughout the duration of the
exhibition.

Admission and parking is free. No
wheelchair access as the gallery is

situated on the first floor. For further
information contact the organiser on

Lidded globe bo.res on Pedesto/s
diomeEr 7 .Scm

tom left: kngeoodltuliPwood, elnlplun
ond y.wlRio rcsewood. '

0 t 677 747325.
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To Se// or Not To Sell
By Peter Charles Fogg

The ONLY member ofthe lsle of Wight Group that doesn't as yet exist.

Or notes to beginners in Woodtuming
who are not quite sure what to do
once the house and immediate
environs overflow with creations.

Being one ofthe new boys in turning I

have often felt that the pieces I am

producinS are one-off masterpieces
that I alone should retain.

Thc thoutht that anyone would want
to purchase my wonderlul creations
dmost made my blood run cold.
Nevertheless I had to face the fact that
in dle Three years that I have
attempted to capture the essence of
natures wonders the quantity of
linished bowls has Srown enormously.
So much so that I no longer had

storage space, and the house and my
dear lady wife had had their fill. L had

tiven the matter some consideration
but honestly didn't know where to
start.

lnitially I approached a local gallery

which agreed to e)dibit some Five

bowls and bein8 a novice in this area
set prices that I thought were a liftle
excessive considering it was a hobby.

Eventually the gallery owner contacted
me to say that ONE of l',lY bowls had

sold. JOY! lwas on my way! The
cheque arrived in the post for the
princely sum of Sixteen pounds exactly
the same as I had paid for the blank!

ln my naivety I had forgotten the
commission of Forty Percent.The
news left me somewhat crestfallen and
somewhat depressed because it meant
that I must make my prices more
realistic to cover the commission.

This did not work! The increase in
prices meant that untidy workmanship
would not be accepted and what was
alritJlt for nearest and dearest would
not work in $e ma.ketplace.

The situation called for a revamping of
ideas and usaSe ofequipment, many

iigs were constructed and disaarded,
many pieces oftimber were gouged,
chopped and blutally assaulted until I

came up with what I considered a

winning formula.

lF only I knew then what I know nowl

Last year the OUTDOOR ARTS and

CRAFTS SHOW had been featured in

the local paper as something that had

attracted many hundreds of visitors.
PhotoSraphs showed people queuint
atthe rious stalls, brilliant sunshine
brought out those less likely to attend
such events. Sales had been very
profitable and a good day was had by
all!! Therefore I embarked on my First
craft show. lt was obviously iust the
outlet for allthis hard work. To that
end I booked time off from my daily
work and sent off my application form
and cheque for the table booking.

Wanting to uphold and promote the
Association I approached Mr Frank
Clarke who was most helpful in
providinS a copy of the "Wonders in
Wood" a huSe number of information
leaflets and of course his enthusiasm. I

would be needing the last item.

The summerthis year has been one of
the best for a long time and many days

have been lilled with warmth and
sunshine, BUT not the day ofthe
OUTDOORARTS and CRAFTS it
poured in such quantities that flash
floods occurred in many places. The
show and all it's paraphernaliawere
moved (no wrong word) squeezed
into the parish hall across the road.
The organisers did their best ;but try
to imagine Thirq/ $dlholders in a
space for perhapsTEN and it coniures
up wonderful images of mayhem.

We spent Five and a Half hours in that

area trying to contend with wet
people, Brollies, raincoats, and the
inevitable ones who stated "l do that
in my garaSe

And I don't reckon you're doint it
properly" "Would you be interested
in forming a society and sharinS your
experience" 

(Not **t***r* likelyP

BUT I wouldn't have missed it for the
world.

SOOO for
2000
by Lionel Pringle

Those of you who regulady make a
habit of perusing the woodturning
press will already be aware of the lrish
Woodturners Guild's alnbitious
millenium candlestick proiect, for
those of you that aae not let me pleas€

take a moment of your time to to
throuth the details.

Unlike the AWGB our lrish
counterparts have ah,vays held a

national seminar every year and like all

organisations of merit it seems that
theywish to make their event in the
year 2000 something a little special.

Because, for the first time in their
history the event is Soing to be held in

Northern lreland, they felt that the
opportunity presented itself to make a

signilicant gesture to the people who
have suffered there durint the last
decades ofthe twentieth century So
to this effect they have decided to tufl
in excess of 3000 candlesticks, each
candlestick will reprBent avictim of
violence in the North, the candlestick
will be donated to a local charity. As
the Secretary ofthe Guild, Ambrose
O'Halloran, said "it is a imallSestur€

l4



that collectively syrnbolises so much."

On the scale of human suffering in

Northern lreland it maywell be
considered to be a smallgesture but
for a relatively small asso<iation of
woodturners it is a somewhat daunting
task, and so to this end the IGW have
decided to enlist the help ofthe
membership of the AWGB and the
American y'nssociation of Woodturners
in order to be able to reach this
mammoth total, ifthey are successful

the prospect ofseeing so many
candlestick ofvarying sizes and
designs an one place is quite mind
boggling.

At the time ofwdting this article no
officiai cut-off date for completion or
destination forthe rinished item has

been arrived at, but it would do no
harm whatsoever if our members
were to make a start now on
producing their own individual
contribution. A spare couple of
hours, away from all the hype, used
effectively during the New Year
weekend would seem to me to be a
sensible way of starting the next
century in a m@d of peace and
understandinS.

ln closint may lalso add that in the
future it is also proposed that the
AWGB and the IWG have closer
formal, and informal, links with one
another, the logistics of taking an
active part in events organised in the
respective countries will need closer
looking at, everything, unfortunately,.
comes at a price these days. But
there is no reason whythe informal
links should not begin to be forged, on
a purely personal level I for one have
already become a member of the IWG
and lwould urge any other member
who is enthusiastic about their
woodturning to do the same, after all

lreland is not that far away from us
and they tell me the world is getting
smaller allthe time. Anybody who is

interested is welcome to contact me in
the first instance and I will point them
in the riSht direction.

NVQ in Woodturning
by ANe Much

The National Vocational Qualification is
a standard that can be recotnised by a
prospective employer.

The question is how many employers
are seekint to employ
woodturners?

I don't know of any - ask Ray jones or
Gary Rance, do they know any.

The first NVQ course was in fact run at
Warwickire College, Leamin$on Spa

in February 98.
Several other establishments are now
running courses and lcan onlythink
that the people registering for these
couBes have some reason for doing so
other than seeking a job.

The certificate will be nice to hant on
the wall in the workshop or tarage but
will.be as much use as "a letter of
thanks from the management" The
course is furniture related and will
include routing on the lathe,
sharpenint, fettling and honing. This
includes chisels, planes, saws, drill bits,
scrapers and squares. Oiling and
greasinS various manual and powered
equipment and tools. "Have you tried
usint treased tools in awoodturning
workshop", don't theyget nice and
fluffyl lt includes packint turned wood
products, carrying out minor repairs
and so on. The paper work is mind
blowing.

Note: Not a bowl to be seen
anylvhere, thank heavens.

I had always thoutht that the AWGB
had been involved in the original
discussions that took place when this
qualification was beins drawn up.
When deciding which body to made
responsible for the qualification, there
were no alternatives and so the
furniture industry got it.

How manyofus need a document
showing that wE have taken paft in a

course and achieved the required
standard?

When I asked one fellow turner, why
he wanted to to on a course, he said

that he wanted to start teaching. I do
feel that some standard is needed for
those people who profess to teach but
I don't think this is it.
Ask those professional turners alreadl
mentioned to show you their
certificates. I am sure that they would
rather show you the results of their

I believe that Uonel Pringle is correct
when he states that the membership is

composed of a \Est maiority of rdired
hobbyists.

ln theAWGB's last survex 12.2996 of
423 members covered are
professionals and so far they ha/e
made it without any recognised
qualification other than the qualiq/ of
thei. work.

Before signing up for what is an
expensive course ask yourself why you
are spendint this money and what you
hope to gain by it. lfthe reason is to
have something to hang on the
wall, then go for it. The cost is about
f3s0.

Warwickshire College offers evening
courses in wood turninS and day
courses in furniture making. Details
from the collete at New St.
Leamington Spa- Tel: 01926 318233 or
0r926 3 t8238.
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Affilicted Branches
Du! ro th. number of BEnches th.r de now altiliated to the AWGB it is nor porrible to tet all the detaib on one pa8e. ln future ont ths Brach

ndeandth!nMeaddrerrandtelePhonenumberofthesecretaryandwherenecessarymE.|4ailaddre$willbeprinted,

AvoN&lREroL Td'Phott' E{noll

S..rtaoD. l16lull6 He0'et,92 Coombe Dale, SeaMills, Bristol. gs59 2JE Oll7968 34'{o

!URCOTWOODTURNERS
&.rltorla John Pedce, 84 Shaw Lane, Stoke Prior, BromsSrde, Worc€stshhe, 860 4OX 01527 878369

CHEA}I WOODTURNERS ASOCIATION
Sccr€tdr)r: L€n Saunderson, lOsAbbotts Road, Ched, Surrey Sl43 9ST

CHELXER YALLEY WOODTURNERS
S.cr.torr J Stock, Latneys, Witham, Essex Cl'48 IEB

COLCHESTER WOODTURNERS
S..rctdr')a WendrThompson, 28 B.rker Close, Lawlord Dale, f4anningtree, Esex COl I 2lW 01206193746

COONBE AEBEY WOODTURNERS
S..r.to.f GeoIIAtin,24 Rutby Road, Dun.hurch, RutbywaMickshne C1r22 6PN

CUMBRIA WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
S..r.tcrT Fred Sintleton, lPielView, Gleaion, Nr Ulve6ton, Cumbria. tAl2 oQQ
EAST HERI;ORDSHIRE
5.o.to.)4 Don stua.t, 155 churchtate, Chehunt, Herts, EN8 9DY

EAST SURREY WOODTUiNERS
S€cretatyj BrynTaylor,99 Croham valley Road, Soufi Croydon, Surrey CRz 4H olSl 657 7869 br/ntt@aol'om

Unr.Addrcnr wBw.surre)veb.org.uk/edt surrey-woodturners/
;URNESS WOODTURNING & WOODCRAFTS ASSOCIATION
S4r.to4a john Tay'or, I I Rusland Dn€, Dalton_in_Fumes, Clmbria LAl5 8UJ

HEART Of ENGLAND
s.c.etdtr Reg Reed, I Churchfield, welford on Avon, waNickshire CV37 8Es

IIERTS & BEDS
S*r€tor),: Mike Sheaf, 5 I Han Hill Lrne, Luton, Bedfo.dshire. LU2 OBA
KENT BRANCH
S.crctdrli Don Row, 45 West Hill Drive, Oardord, Kent DAl 3DU
KINGS LYNN WOODTURNERS
S..rclory Nitel Hellon, Lacewood, 24 Chur€h Road, ClenchMrton, Kings Lynn, No.Iolk PE34 4EA

olssl762939 (Home) 0lss3 691215 (work) nitel hellon@bt.com

IYTIDDLESEX WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
Sc..ltdry Adrian N€edhm, I 14 Slouth Road, Datchet, B€rkhire SL3 9AF

URLNdt$t: www.hdrop.co.uk
]'tID STAFFSWOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
s.cr.tor) Ted webster, R@ Cottage, Norbury, stafiord ST20 oPB

NORFOLK WOODTURNERS SOCIETY
S.€r.t rf Bernad Rose, 63 gelmore Road, ThorpesE\ndrew, Noruich, Norfolk NRT oPL 0 I 503 36990

NORTH LONDON WOODTURNERS GROUP

0r8r 64{-59 t I

01376 520093

01788810,(31 leofirey.astin@cwcom.net

0 t229 869550

01992 636957

otz29 467030

ot7a9 750221

0t582 736382

ot322270807

01753 S93771

ot7a5 7u322

S.ff.tor). Robert CEit, 55 Wodside Pdk Rd, Finchley, London. N l2 8RX

PLYTIOUTH WOODTURNERS
&.r.tory Carol Robb, 3 Tor View PnncetoM, Oevon, PL20 6RN

scoTswooD
S..rao4/: Colin Grossan I I Woodl4ds Drive, Brithtons, Falkirk, FK2 OTF

STAFFORDSHIRE & SOUTH CHESHIRE WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
S.Gr.tor),: Emma Brennatr, 22 Russell Road, Sod)'ford, Stoke-on-Trent, 5T6 5LR

SUFFOLK ESSEX CAMBRIDGE BORDERS
S.crctcrf Brid Panridte, Homesid., Lady L:ne, Hadleigh, Sufiolk. lP7 6AF

URL Addr.rr http//members.aol.<om/brioparvse.bhome.html
SUFFOLK ITTIDCOASTAL
S..rcto4r Geoff Mo$, 29 Ba.ton Road, WoodbndSe, Suffolk. lP I 2 UQ
TAYWOOD WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
S€.r.tcryr WII Sang, Toridon Road, Brouthty Ferry, Dundee. OD5 3JD

THAMESIDEWOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
S..rctdrla Wally Harnmond, 44 Cdledon Road, W.kford, Essex SS I 2 oEL

0181,1460679 cEirr@aryonet.co.uk

0l 822 89064 I 949lL9l!b(!P!!s9!9rE!19.tc999ry91s

0t324 715454

0t782 2s7398

01473828489 briopan@aol..om

0 I 394 383569 (via)- andrew.salanr@breathe.co.uk

0 t 3A7 47 7 U I (t io A an no n)eakali@biSfoot.com

01268 734881 AHm28777l@el..om
THE VILLAGE TURNERS
s*r.toryr Tony Plumtead,I schootLane, Bretton, PeterborouSh. cambridteshire PE3 9Fs 01733 263202

WAVENEY & DISTRICT WOODTURNERS
Sccrctdry Colin Bdber,9 NewsonArenue, fludord, Beccles, Suffolk. NRl4 7UN
WEST CUMBRIA
s*r.tory: Enid Winierbottom,2l Hycemoore way, Boode Sbtion, cumbria LAl95XE 0122971 72

WEST I.IIDLANDS
s€.r.tarf PhilStephenson, I Wllouthby Drive, West llidlands, B9l 3GB

URLAddrBs: M.st*nsn20.freeserv€.co.uUawgb/
WEST NORTHANTS WOODTURNERS
Choirmdrr Ernie Poue., Copper Beech, Earls Banon Road, fteaE Abbey, Northampton. NN5 oDR
WORCESTERSHIRE WOODTURNERS
secr.tcr)4 Pam Norrir,'Rowm Trees', Uphampton, ombeBley, Nr Droitwich, wor.6ste6hire, WR9 orP 01905 620533
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News from the Brqnches
Another new bronch

The 3lst branch ofthe Association has

iust started in Surrey. 30 prospective
members attended the inautral
meeting on Thursday 2lst October to
form the Cheam woodtirners
Association. Until the AGM which is to
be held on Thursday lTth February
2000 Frank Clark has taken on the role
of Chairperson and Len Saunderson
acting as Secetaryffreasu rer. All
enquiries to the Secretary:

Len Saunderson

105 Abbotts Road

Cheam
Surrey
sf43 9ST
Tel: 0208 644 691 I

They meet on the Third Thursday of
each month, at
Cheam Methodist Church Hall

Church Hill Road

Cheam, Sutton, Surrey.

commencing at 8.00pm.

Furness Woodturning ond
Woodcrofts Associotion

Due to chantint circumstances the
Branch will in future meet at the
Rampside Village Hall. They will usqally

meet on the third Friday of each

month but this could chante. Please

contact the secretary in advance if you
wish to attend

Northolt Aerodrome.. Middlesex is

one ofthe oldest branches within the
AWGB and continues to thrive. lt is
anticipated that the new venue will
altraat even more members as it is
more convenient to reach and has a

comfortable atmosphere complete
with a liaensed ber where members

can enjoy a beveraSe or two if they
wish. A full and varied proSramme

exists to educate, inform and entertain
the members in all aspects of
woodturning. Any member wishing to
ioin us should contact the acting

Secretary Adrian Needham, l14
Slough Road, Datchet, Berkshire. SL3

9AF Telephone: 0l 753 593771

The Secretary David Harrop is off for
three months travelling the world and

Adrian has atreed to be co-opted until

the AGI'4 in February

Saturday, 3 July 1999 was the
culmination of weeks of arranging,
organising and planning to brinS to
fruition a day for Club members to
extend a hand offriendship to
woodturners of other l''lidland Clubs

by holdint a "Turner's Day". ldeally
held in the trounds of Coombe Abbey
Country Park, near Coventry Coombe
Abbey Woodturners were hosts to
club members of AWGB Branches,

West Northants, West l'lidlands and

Mid-Staffs who brought displays of
their work and their lathes to
demonstrate and join in the
competitions. Those Clubs who were
invited and failed to materialise missed

a great day. The Little Craft Company,
of Lichfield, and Strettons of Coventry
were on hand to supply turners with
many of their needs.

Althouth the teneral public was not
admitted many of the members
brought Suests and friends who were
entertained by both watching and

takinS part in pole lathe turnint, tryint
out the shavint horses and treadle
lathe. Both turners and novices alike
tried their hand under supervision.
Hold your hand up all those who
thought it was a piece of cake! ! There
were also 12 lathes in operation with
on-toing demonstrations, and a
Trouble-shooting Clinic run by Roger
Warren-Findint whose advice was

much souSht after and freely 8iven.

Items of work from each Club were
displayed in various areas giving a lot of
interest and talking points for
everyone, and for those who thought
they knew it all, there were wood and

leaf recotnition games.

Middlesex
Woodlurners
6ssociation

14iddlesex have relocated their venue.
They continue to meet on the second
Thursday of each month, but the
venue is now the Gaelic Athletic
Association Spons Ground, West End
Road, Ruislip. The venue is

conveniently located just off the A40
by the Polish War f,lemorial and
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Gratefulthank mustgo to the very

tenerous donors ofthe prizes: Forte
Posthouse Hotel of Coventry - a
weekend for t!vo, plus meals; Strettons
of Coventry - a set of miniature turnint
tools, Wes Howarth - four bottles of
wine; Roger Warren-Finding - three
turning chisels; Coombe Abbey Club -
a box of chocolates.

Both Roter Warren-Finding, President
ofCoombe Abbey woodturners and

the Chairman, Roy Nicholls, were full of
praise for their many members who
supported them wholeheartedly and

gratefulthanks must go to those who
helped to make such a success ofthe
day. Roger said - although the event
was a treat success, being the rlrst of its

kind we have learnt some lessons and
gained some knowledge and
consequently if we hold a similar event
next year we hope the plannint and

arrangrnS will be easier!Who knows,
we may even consider holdint a two-
day event and opening to the public on
the second day!

Our branch Chairman, Albert Lain,

was ofthe opinion that our branch
was wellcapable of holding a manned
exhibition and he put thls before the
members at ourAGM in January this
year The idea being to encourage
members to make and donate
woodturnints which would be sold at
the week long exhibition. The
proceeds would be Eiven to a
charitable cause. The membership
aSreed. One ofour lady members, Sue
Harvey, suttested that the charity

Tuming for Children
should be the Children's Hospice
which was to be opened in July 99 in
lpswich. The membership agreed. The
committee co-opted l'4jchael lzzard as

a hospice representative. The venue
was chosen as the Pond Gallery Snape
lYaltings, a popular attraction in itsell
The dates to be prime holiday time 29

.July to 4AuSust and also the
commencement of the Promenade
concerts. Along the way we found
support in our local radio and local
newspapers who provad to be

generous to our cause. llembers of
the public responded by contacting
members with offers of timber. This
tamber was collected and passed on to
members who in turn had the pleasure
in making items. By Aprilthe first sitns
of success became evident when
members arrived at our branch
meetint handint in their work. This
generated encouragement amongst
members who went away to busy
themselves in workshops to produce
even more items. And so it went on
and on with boxes ofwork havint to
be stored. A 'PricinS Session' was held
on aluly afternoon. A good team
worked well and hard completinS the
job by 6pm. The boxed items were
then placed into a horse box lorry and

stored therein for a few days before
shipping to the gallery (Fortunately the
owner did not have to transport has

horses durint this time) Two days
before the event we managed to have
further radio and newspaper coveraSe.
Superb timing. The day oI opening
arrived and we were ready an Sood
time for the takint of money. Some
paintings and furniture and carvings
added to the room decoration. We tot
off to a most fantastic start with our
farst customer spending over {200 andSenior members resting using the Milleniulr' Mendlesham Choirs
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the second over f 100. We knew that
we were on to awinner. Durjng the
first afternoon we had several local

dignitaries attend a'EarlyView'. This
again plovided further publiciq,. By the
end of day one we had {2,100 to bank.
What a start. ln addition to allthe daily
activity we had a busy programme for
members working shifts performing
turning demonstrations. This
programme was fullllled each day
durint the whole week. Well done to
those who took part. Our branch
owned Poolewood Commander lathe
had a busy week. On Sunday 7 l',lark
Baker, the editor Woodturning
magazine, and Tony Witham were kind
enough to give oftheir time and
present demonstrations. ltems turned
were sold as the), carne off the lathe.
Christine Witham demonstrated
pyrography. Thank you, l,lark, Tony
and Christine for dojng this. Also seen
in the crowd was none other than
Derek Phallips who claimed he was

Present to Promote the tood ofthe
AWGB. Some of us knew better he
was onlywatchint Mark and Tony to
see how it really should be done. Nice
to see you Derek. Each morning items
were moved about to try to close the
now appearift 8aps. Would we run
out ofturnints? The money kept
coming in- The weather had been

Sood throughout the week. The
complex was not always busy but we
were kept busywith a steady flow of
customers.

On the closin8 afternoon our
Chairman thanked allthose who had
been involved in the success ofthe
event. Dawn Banks on behalfof the
hospice, thanked the branch members
and helpers for such a matnillcent
effort. The lottery prizes were then
drawn, l4 prizes an all (Woodturnings
of course) The lottery raised { 1,800.

l'lichael lzzard then announced that
the total money raised was 410,580.00

Needless to say that a round of
aPPlause took place.

All unsold items were boxed and
handed over for the hospice to use to
raise additional funds.

Yes. the event was a success.

Measuring it ln terms of money
everyone is aware that it was a
success. But we ouSht to consider
how it became a success. For a

number of reasons - a committee
whjch worked hard, well supported by
very wjlling members who made and
donated so much work, stewards,
includint parloers and demonstratoB
who almost self ortanised themselves,
many willing helpers prior to the
event, local radio and newspapers,
local shops, hotels etc. which displayed
adverts and promoted the cause. We
must thank all those people who
suPPorted the event and purchased
items.

One member demonstrator claimed
he enjoyed his turning because he
produced more items than if he had
been in his own workshop. (He tot
away with domestic chores).

Itwas a TEAM EFFORT. We allhave
something to be proud ol

lfany other branches are considerint
tackling a similar event I offer this free
advice.............. take a deep
breath.............and'cO FOR lT'

Geoff Moss.

(Sectetoty)

(Chonnon)
Dovid Millirgton Michoel lzzord

(Treosurc4 (Hospice)
Geoff Moss Down Eonks
(secretod (Hospice)

A few of the disployed woodnnnings
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